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Extending our reach for ONE MORE CHILD

Today I know with certainty that 2017 was the most pivotal year in our history for children’s lives being transformed in Florida and around the world.

Children’s bellies were made full. Families were made strong. Lives were made whole!

Yet, we know there is one more child who needs our help, a home and the love of a family. I keep returning to a visual that I cannot get out of my mind. Just outside the fence that surrounds Genesis Primary School in Uganda, imagine a wide-eyed young boy with his face pressed against the fence and his fingers entwined.

“Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to act.”
– PROVERBS 3:27
through the chain link. He is on the outside looking in, desperately wanting to be fed like the others. This is what my wife, Christi, and I saw this past December every day. This child represents to me every child around the world who is hungry, disadvantaged or neglected – whether they live in Uganda, Jacksonville or just down the street. These children are depending on us to run to them with food and share with them the love of Jesus Christ.

Here in Florida, when I think about one more child who is an example of our impact, I think about Libby*. She is a teenager who was not even certain she wanted to live when she arrived at one of our emergency shelters.

When Libby arrived, she was guarded and depressed, and she admittedly had no belief in God. There were days where she even contemplated suicide. Our staff worked diligently to build a relationship with Libby, and soon we began to notice changes: Libby’s despair subsided, and she began to laugh and smile! One day Libby told our staff that she had received Christ as her Savior. Healing had come to this precious child, and she is beginning to thrive!

Through our Christ-centered services, needs are being met and hearts are opening. It is happening time and time again. We celebrate that in 2017, we impacted 200,524 children and individuals, to be exact!

Florida Baptist Children’s Homes has combined the branding of The Porch Light and Orphan’s Heart, along with all of our non-campus care, under a new brand name that signifies what our primary focus has been for more than 100 years: One More Child. On the cover, you will find the simple representation of those changes in two strong logos standing side by side for children – Florida Baptist Children’s Homes and One More Child.

For the past decade, Florida Baptist Children’s Homes has rapidly expanded to reach one more. What began as a single orphanage in 1904 was the foundation for what is now 25 ministry sites in Florida and global ministries in 13 countries.

Because of you, we were there when God opened the door to change Libby’s life and her eternity. And because of you, I have the joyful expectation that God is going to provide the resources, wisdom and people to help more children like her, and every child standing outside the fence longing to be on the inside.

Let’s join together this year and for years to come to run purposefully and enthusiastically with the love of Jesus toward one more child.

Jerry T. Haag, Ph.D., CFP®
President/CEO
Florida Baptist Children’s Homes and One More Child

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
200,524 children and individuals impacted in 2017
MORE THAN

5.5 MILLION

meals served in 2017
YOUR GENEROSITY + OUR EXPERTISE = ONE MORE CHILD
667,332 diapers donated during our diaper drive

240,535 household items provided to children and families

1,586 volunteers served children and families

94,908 volunteer hours provided

1 million meals provided through our Journey to One Million Meals

1,418 children in Florida were given Christmas gifts
From None to No. 1
When Alan*, 7, and his sister, Abby*, 6, were welcomed into the Smiths’ home as foster children, they knew little about God and thought church was boring.

After living with the Smiths for a while and attending children’s classes at a local church, Abby asked Mrs. Smith, “Did you know that God created the air we breathe?” Then, Alan joined the conversation and the siblings went back and forth naming things God created. Soon, Abby started praying on a regular basis and the children realized that God would always be there for them, no matter where life took them.

Recently, Abby wrote a special note to Mrs. Smith. It read, “You are the best,” and also had drawn Mrs. Smith’s name with the #2 next to it. Abby shared that her foster mom was #2, because she now knows “God is always #1!”

God Finishes What He Starts
When the Raglands welcomed 1-year-old David* and his 4-month-old brother, Matthew*, into their home, they also reached out to the boys’ mom. They began to visit her, pray with her and schedule visitations.

Six months after welcoming David and Matthew into their home, Mr. Ragland was offered a job more than three hours away. Unfortunately, the boys were not granted permission to join them.

Over the next 10 months, the family traveled regularly to visit the boys, who thankfully were allowed to stay with some of the Raglands’ friends who were also licensed foster parents. During that time, a major change took place in David and Matthew’s case – the goal switched from “reunification” to “adoption.”

The Raglands were conflicted. They were ecstatic they might be able to be the boys’ forever parents, but they grieved for the mother. The mother brought much clarity to the situation when she personally contacted the Raglands and asked them to adopt her sons. When she was invited to David’s birthday party, she had seen the love the boys and Raglands had for each other.

Within a month, the boys said their formal “goodbyes” to their mom, but the Raglands continue to stay in contact with the mother and share the Good News of Jesus Christ with her as she works hard to overcome challenges.

*Names have been changed for confidentiality reasons.

Ready to begin your foster care adventure?
Contact us today at 863.687.8811 or Foster@OneMoreChild.org.

1,270 children cared for in loving Christian homes
152,014 days of childcare provided
**Backpacks for Brighter Tomorrows**

The staff at our Jacksonville campus received a sweet handmade card from a student who takes home nutritious food for her and her family on the weekends through our backpack program. The card read: “Thanks for the food you give us because without that food we won’t eat nothing. Well at least we have you doing it right.”

As we have developed new partnerships, we have increased our ability to meet the needs of more hungry children and families through our backpack program. In 2017, we provided 132,144 meals through our backpack program, and we are thrilled that in 2018, we are forecasting that we will be able to provide more than 900,000 meals in backpacks around the state!

**Meeting the Need Globally**

Nathalia, 12, and Levy, 7, live with their mother and grandmother in Nicaragua. Their mother works as a laundress, but when their father abandoned the family, it become near impossible to make ends meet.

Thanks to our child sponsorship program the family now receives two large baskets of food each month!

The mother now focuses her income on meeting other needs within the family such as providing proper hygiene and clothing and also making sure their home is livable.

The family is grateful, not only for their monthly sponsorship in the form of food baskets, but also for the prayers and emotional support their sponsors provide.

**Our Journey to 1 Million Meals**

This year we set out to engage businesses, churches and individuals with the goal of raising money to provide 1 million meals to supplement the typical avenues and partnerships that allow us to provide food to hungry children and families.

We shared stories of lives changed by food we provide, we explained how we get food in the hands of some of the neediest children in Florida and globally, and we went “live” on Facebook and prayed and strategized until we could no more.

And late on Halloween night, our staff collectively cried out in jubilation! God had once again used people to provide us resources to meet the need of one more child in a magnificent way — and more than 1 million meals were provided during this campaign. Thank you to every donor, every social media user and every business who came alongside us on our Journey to 1 Million Meals.

---

**2017 AT A GLANCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Meals Served</th>
<th>Domestically</th>
<th>Globally</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5,579,912</td>
<td>3,564,633</td>
<td>1,802,215</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meals Served Through Backpack Program</th>
<th>132,144</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**CHILD HUNGER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 AT A GLANCE</th>
<th>5,579,912 total meals served</th>
<th>3,564,633 meals served domestically</th>
<th>1,802,215 meals served globally</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meals Served</td>
<td>132,144</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2017 AT A GLANCE

8,254
children and individuals served

1,821
clients counseled and offered services through Family Support Services

1,285
children served through backpack program

1,021
children provided school supplies, physicals, haircuts, etc., at Before the Bus event

FAMILY SUPPORT SERVICES

We Help Make Ends Meet

Jenny*, a single mom with four daughters all younger than 10, moved to Central Florida unsure of how she was going to provide for her family.

According to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), expenses for four children in a single parent family can be more than $40,000 per year. Raising one child is costly enough – imagine having four mouths to feed all by yourself.

How would Jenny keep her children happy and healthy?

Jenny found work at a local auto parts store but she continued searching for other jobs and resources that would better support her children. Eventually, Jenny found relief and hope for her children through our Family Transformation services. Jenny qualified for the program, giving her and her children access to life-changing resources like clothes, diapers, household items, career services and educational workshops. Her journey to self-sufficiency began with us.

Their Best Days Are Only Just Beginning For These Children

Jackson* struggled at times during his second go-round of 2nd grade, and he is being raised by his sweet grandmother as his father serves a prison sentence. But in 2017, Jackson experienced a breakthrough and made the honor roll.

Delonte*, Martin* and Irving* come from a Spanish-speaking family and extra English tutoring is helping prepare them for the rest of their lives.

Jade* is making great strides in subjects such as math because committed individuals are helping her overcome a learning disability.

The growth of these children is just some of the fruit of our mission to impact one more child through our Family Transformation program. Our tutors build strong bonds with the students and older children, showcasing the love of Christ in action!

*Names have been changed for confidentiality reasons.
SINGLE MOMS

A Long Journey to Finding “Home”
Pregnant and with a young son and daughter to care for, Caroline* sought to flee the violence that was prevalent where she and her family lived. So, they relocated to Jacksonville and temporarily moved into a friend’s place, where Caroline and her children shared a room.

In hopes of meeting more kids her children’s age, Caroline started dropping her children off at our summer BreakSpot program in Jacksonville. When one of our staff heard Caroline’s story, we responded by providing the family with groceries and diapers, as well as a guitar for Caroline’s son – one of his favorite things he had been forced to leave behind. We also threw Caroline a baby shower, and in August she moved into a furnished apartment on our campus.

She has completed our New Start Curriculum – a program geared toward helping mothers find their identity in Christ -- and enjoys participating in weekly Bible studies. Caroline has told our staff that it is comforting to be able to go to bed at night knowing she and her children are safe.

From Uncertainty to Sustainability
Megan* was living in a shelter with her two young children, but was motivated to provide them a better life. She had a job, but it was difficult to save money. That’s when she heard about our Single Moms program, which is focused on helping courageous moms like Megan develop a Christ-centered foundation and the resources to become self-sufficient.

Since beginning our program, Megan has been saving money that she will one day use to secure long-term housing, and she says that her children are now thriving in the safe and stable environment we provide. Megan thanks God for guiding her to our program whose focus is always one more child. We provided Megan a special scholarship, which is helping her go back to school to finish her bachelor’s degree and ultimately helping her provide a more secure future for her children.

*Names have been changed for confidentiality reasons.

2017 AT A GLANCE

68
single moms and children served
11,230
days of care provided to moms and children
The Hardaker family was a happy unit of five, but Tanya and Andrew Hardaker felt God stirring their hearts to be open to expanding that number. Our expert adoption staff helped them explore options, and ultimately helped make their God-sized dream come true.

The Hardakers were set on trying to find a sibling group to adopt, and they had a great sense of clarity when we helped them find a young boy with two sisters – an impeccable copy of their existing family makeup. They knew that every adopted child brings with him or her unique experiences, and also a financial responsibility, but the Hardakers marveled at how God brought them children of just the right ages – all younger than their biological children – at just the right time.

In November, the Hardakers celebrated becoming a family of eight. Rosalie, a 4-year-old girl who was among the trio adopted by the Hardakers, whispered to the judge as her parents signed the adoption papers: "I now have a forever family."

After the Storm
Following the devastation of Hurricane Irma, we were blessed to reach out and touch lives in many ways. One way was through providing young mothers and women facing unplanned pregnancies with vital resources that were difficult to come by with trees strewn across roads and stores closed.

One instance was at a partner pregnancy resource center in Immokalee, where we provided more than 200 families with diapers, wipes and bedding items. Most importantly, after the center’s power was restored, a pregnant woman considering abortion visited that clinic. After talking with staff and being exposed to the love of Christ, she chose life for the child she was carrying.

At Florida Baptist Children’s Homes, it is the lives of the vulnerable, and even the unborn, that we work tirelessly to advocate for.
Conversations with God

Eight-year-old Charlie* arrived in one of our emergency shelters just after a holiday weekend. Soon after, he transitioned to living in one of our residential cottages, where his houseparents read him a Bible story and prayed with him each night.

Charlie decided to make that commitment to prayer on his own — and he started a prayer notebook, where he jots down prayer requests for friends, our staff and other children in his home. As his notebook filled up quickly, we were reminded that the faith of a child is a beautiful and inspiring thing worth modeling in our own lives.

Yes, Home Is Where the Heart Is

Sometimes the impact of providing hope to one more child is immediate, while other times it can take years to see.

One of our longest-serving sets of houseparents received a surprise visit from a young boy they once served; only Joel* wasn’t a little boy anymore. He arrived at their cottage with his wife and children, intent on showing them the place he once called home.

The houseparents and family reveled in wonderful memories, during which Joel’s wife said, “I wanted to say thank you. My husband talks about you both all of the time. Because of you, my children have a great father.”

When you pray for our ministry, make a financial gift to our ministry or serve our ministry, you are planting seeds that provide hope that often sprouts into beautiful families.

I wasn’t sure if you were in contact with Beverly. I know she has mentioned you to me more than once. We moved here last year which has been a blessing to us all. She is getting married to a man she has been dating for over 6 years in September. She works as a manager at a retail store. She still has some issues, but don’t we all. I just thought you might want to know that you played a part in improving her life. If it wasn’t for people like you, I can’t even imagine what her life would be like right now. I hope you continue to be a blessing to children who need you.

Sincerely,

Marissa*

*CNames have been changed for confidentiality reasons.
ANTI-TRAFFICKING

2017 AT A GLANCE

1,329 days of care provided to child and teen victims of sex trafficking
In 2017, we rose to new heights to fight sex trafficking. Our staff added a survivor mentor, a regional advocate and a new executive director who is experienced in helping provide survivors holistic, trauma-informed care, and advocating for vulnerable people. Our anti-trafficking program is now more equipped to immediately help victims when they are identified, and we have more resources to educate and advocate in the fight against trafficking, at local, state, national and international levels.

Our progress was evident when we were the title sponsors of Traffick Stop 2018 in Tallahassee on National Human Trafficking Awareness Day. The event included a legislative prayer breakfast, powerful breakthrough sessions that included our staff, law enforcement and fellow advocates, and a rally at the Historic Capitol led by our president, Dr. Jerry Haag. The day included top legislators who are influencing the dialogue and laws centered around bringing greater penalties to perpetrators and helping to put an end to trafficking for more innocent children.

**When We STOP Trafficking**

She was finally en route to a “better life.” That’s what 18-year-old Robin* thought as she raced to board a flight out of the United States. Robin had become quick friends online with an older man, who provided her a burner phone and money for a one-way ticket. As she drove to the airport, one of our staff members received a call from a victim advocate, filling us in on the peril of Robin’s “adventure.”

Working swiftly with Homeland Security and several agencies, our collective efforts resulted in Customs and Border Patrol detaining Robin at the airport. It turns out, this “better life” she was promised was only going to be better for the trafficker who was waiting for her at her final destination.

Our staff met with Robin, and with their help, Robin recognized she had been groomed for a life of trafficking. In her heart, she didn’t want to believe that was true because this online predator had told her “I love you.” We helped her begin the healing process and worked with service providers to ensure she had the right resources and a safe place to stay.

Another child was spared unimaginable physical and emotional trauma, and we are working diligently every day to educate children and teens like Robin on the tactics being used by predators around the world.

**A Victim Sharing Another’s Pain**

When Ashley*, a girl living in our safe home, was picked up from school, she had a look of deep concern on her face. She shared with our staff how her friend was being bullied and struggling with family issues. Ashley’s friend was cutting herself and said sometimes she felt like everything would be better if her friend “wasn’t even here.”

As she told our staff the story, Ashley locked eyes with her and said: “I told my friend, ‘Listen to me. God loves you and I love you and you have a purpose. I am praying for you.’”

Ashley’s words were proof of a remarkable transformation. When she arrived at our safe home, she struggled to find her identity, having been lied to and manipulated by traffickers. Ashley was letting God’s light shine through her despite all she had been through herself.

When we provide hope to one more child who has been trafficked, we are also empowering them to provide hope to other struggling teens they meet on their journey to restoration.

*Names have been changed for confidentiality reasons.*
Building of 94-Home Community in DR Hits Home Stretch

We ended 2017 just five homes shy of finishing our Community Transformation Project in the Dominican Republic.

The beautiful children and families in the community enjoyed the presence and presents of 14 mission teams from four states last year.

While plenty of people laid block and poured cement, teams also started music programs, helped teens and adults learn to sew and even implemented a Garden-of-the-Month Club. We are providing community members tools to help one another earn a living and ultimately take pride in their work and their homes.

We thank God that these homes, which have been made possible by generous donors and churches, are able to stand the test of severe weather, as shown by the resilience they demonstrated when Hurricane Irma made landfall in September.

We are nearly done with the construction – we need people or churches to step forward to fund the final five homes in 2018 – but the spiritual and social development is only just beginning.

2017 AT A GLANCE

1,802,215 meals served globally

112,508 children and families served

7,952 children sponsored individually and in feeding programs

983 Mission trip participants

Body of Christ Responds to Urgent Medical Need in Romania

In August, we received a gut-wrenching update about a young girl who our ministry partners work with in Romania.
Ten-year-old Lidia was suffering from a large, painful tumor on her leg that urgently required surgery. Her family needed help locating a facility that could perform the specialized procedure, and they also needed money to fund it.

Prayerfully, we reached out to our terrific supporters. Not surprisingly, in a short amount of time, a group of individuals provided the money needed for the surgery, and on top of that, an individual decided to become Lidia’s child sponsor!

Soon after, Lidia and her mom were transported to a hospital several hours from the village they live in, where she had a life-saving surgery to remove the tumor.

A mission team from Women of Compassion prayed over Lidia and encouraged her throughout their trip – a rich picture of how loving one more child globally is a long-term commitment that often involves short-term missions.

And today, we are thankful to report that her leg is healing well and the doctor’s long-term prognosis is good.

### Eating Good and Learning Well in Uganda

In 2017, we celebrated completing the community dining hall on the campus of Genesis Primary School in Uganda. It provides a clean, comfortable space for students to eat their meals and is also used to provide meals to children and families on the weekend.

This is a transformative upgrade from preparing food in large steel pots outside and provides a space for children to get nutritious food to spur their development.

We also rejoice that construction is underway on the next school building at Genesis. In a country where many students are in schools with teacher-student ratios of more than 1:100, we are burdened to provide hope and Christ-centered education to as many children as possible.

There are currently more than 250 students at Genesis, and God-willing, our hope is that number looks like a small starter flame in the years to come.

### You Can’t Make This Stuff Up

It is often said that God has a sense of humor – but we also know God is the perfect script writer.

In June, we celebrated reaching 800 individual children sponsored through our Child Sponsorship Program. The 800th child’s name? Happiness.

**Happiness** is an 8-year-old Tanzanian girl who, thanks to her child sponsor, is able to have her nutritional needs met and attend Small Steps Academy. She loves to jump rope and wants to be a teacher when she grows up.

We added a record number of child sponsors this year, allowing us to meet medical needs, provide educational opportunities, feed children and families, and most importantly, share the love of Christ with these children.

We hope to break the threshold of 1,000 sponsored children in 2018 – and we are counting on people like you to take hold of this life-changing opportunity to bless one more child.
IN FLORIDA, WE WELCOME HOPE INTO THE LIVES OF CHILDREN AND INDIVIDUALS AT 25 MINISTRY SITES IN 19 CITIES.

- ❤️ main campuses where volunteers are frequently needed
- ✳️ locations that accept new and gently used items of all types including clothes, backpacks, shoes and more
- 🌟 offices
FBCH & OMC Headquarters
Joe K. Blanton Campus
P.O. Box 8190, Lakeland, FL 33802
1015 Sikes Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815
863.687.8811

Bradenton/Sarasota
Foster Family Homes Campus
P.O. Box 510, Bradenton, FL 34206
3410 Bouwer Court E., Palmetto, FL 34221
941.357.7970

Foster Care Ministry Site
West Bradenton Baptist Church
P.O. Box 510, Bradenton, FL 34206
1305 43rd St. W., Bradenton, FL 34209
941.357.7970

Chieflay
Foster Family Home
Pittman Family Foster Home
1502 Highway 90, Chieflay, FL 33428
850.526.1044

Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Church Chieflay
1300 South Blvd., Chieflay, FL 33428
941.357.7970

Fort Myers
Foster Family Home
4551 Camino Real Way, Fort Myers, FL 33966
239.275.7151

Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Church Chieflay
1300 South Blvd., Chieflay, FL 33428
941.357.7970

Gainesville
Cellon-Thomas Foster Family Home Campus
17224 N. State Rd. 121, Gainesville, FL 32653
352.672.6112

Foster Care Ministry Site
3700 NW 91st St., Suite B-300,
Gainesville, FL 32606
352.672.6112

Jacksonville
Foster Care Ministry Site
2300 Bartram Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
904.721.2711

Lakeland
Foster Care Ministry Site
Joe K. Blanton Campus
1015 Sikes Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815
863.687.8811

Largo
Foster Care Ministry Site
Suncoast Baptist Association
6559 126th Ave. N., Largo, FL 33773
727.507.3540

Leesburg
Emergency Shelter
Christian Care Center Ministry Village
125 N. 13th St., Leesburg, FL 34748

Melbourne
Orphan Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Melbourne
3280 Dairy Rd., Melbourne, FL 32904
321.499.4258

Miami
Orphan Care Ministry Site
8415 Buck Lake Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32317
850.878.1458

Naples
Foster Care Ministry Site
Pathways Family Preservation Services Office
2606 Horseshoe Dr. S., Naples, FL 34104
239.213.4111 or 239.213.4137

Orlando
Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Orlando
3125 Bruton Blvd., Suite A, Orlando, FL 32805
407.506.3126

Palatka
Foster Care Ministry Site
Bostwick Baptist Church
131 Tillman St., Palatka, FL 32177
386.643.7557

Panama City
Adoption Ministry Site
First Baptist Church of Panama City
640 Grace Ave., Panama City, FL 32401
850.392.1671

Pensacola
Foster Care Ministry Site
North West Coast Baptist Association
2335 Industrial Dr., Panama City, FL 32405
850.281.4446

Sarasota
Orphan Care Ministry Site
First Sarasota
1670 Main St., Suite 200, Sarasota, FL 34236
941.365.2846

Tallahassee
Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Church of Tallahassee
8415 Buck Lake Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32317
850.878.1458

Tampa
Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Church of Tampa
302 W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33606
813.251.2425

Safe Home
Undisclosed
AROUND THE WORLD, WE WELCOME HOPE INTO THE LIVES OF CHILDREN AND INDIVIDUALS IN 13 COUNTRIES IN AFRICA, CENTRAL AMERICA, EUROPE AND SOUTH AMERICA.

**CENTRAL AMERICA**

**Costa Rica**
San Jose - LightForce Ministries feeding program 
Call Feeding Program  
Tres Rios Feeding Program

**Dominican Republic**
El Carrizal - Construction and Ministry feeding program  
Santo Domingo - Children's Ministry

**Guatemala**
San Juan - Malnutrition Center feeding program  

**Jamaica**
Jamaica Baptist Union Conference Centre Nutshell - Oracabessa, St. Mary's Parish

**Nicaragua**
Managua - Proyecto Samuelito - Bethel Baptist Church feeding program  
Managua - Hogar Seni

**SOUTH AMERICA**

**Colombia**
Villeta - FunFanicol

**EUROPE**

**Latvia**
Riga Summer Camp

**Romania**
Pathway to Joy

**AFRICA**

**Kenya**
Navasha - Emergency Shelter/Safe House  
Mully Children's Family

**South Africa**
Living Hope - Cape Town and East London

**Tanzania**
Small Steps Orphanage - Orphan's Heart Compassion House  
Steps Academy  
Kiwawa Orphanage - National Orphanage feeding program  
Moshi - Voice of Victory - 150 kids in daycare

**Uganda**
Kamonkoli/Hines Uganda Ministry/Genesis School  
Soroti (Pastor Moses) feeding program  

---

- feeding program  
- child sponsorship  
- mission trips  
- orphanage  
- educational program
Every dollar given helps welcome hope into the life of one more child, and we are dedicated to being faithful stewards of every single gift. Here is a breakdown of our operating income and expenses in 2017:

### TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

$24,288,850

- **Individuals**: 6,042,238 (24.9%)
- **Residential Care**: 3,601,095 (17.1%)
- **Communications & Development**: 1,579,128 (7.5%)
- **Churches**: 1,534,919 (6.3%)
- **Businesses & Foundations**: 1,218,311 (5.0%)
- **Grants**: 2,441,061 (10.1%)
- **Wills & Estates**: 316,689 (1.3%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Cooperative Program**: 1,140,000 (4.7%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Restricted Gifts**: 1,618,273 (6.7%)
- **Gifts In Kind**: 5,433,473 (22.4%)

### TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$21,086,674

- **Individuals**: 6,042,238 (24.9%)
- **Residential Care**: 3,601,095 (17.1%)
- **Communications & Development**: 1,579,128 (7.5%)
- **Churches**: 1,534,919 (6.3%)
- **Businesses & Foundations**: 1,218,311 (5.0%)
- **Grants**: 2,441,061 (10.1%)
- **Wills & Estates**: 316,689 (1.3%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Cooperative Program**: 1,140,000 (4.7%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Fees For Services**: 3,752,286 (15.4%)
- **Restricted Gifts**: 1,618,273 (6.7%)
- **Gifts In Kind**: 5,433,473 (22.4%)

Each year, a portion of operating income is set aside for future projects/expenses and additions to the endowment as restricted by our donors or board.
HOW DO YOU HELP ONE MORE CHILD WHO URGENTLY NEEDS US?

Here are 5 ways you can make an immediate impact and eternal difference for children and families in 2018:

1. **Be Plugged In and Get Others Plugged In**  
   People can’t help others who are hurting if they aren’t aware of it. However, you can be the link to help one more child by sharing relevant information and opportunities with your family and friends. Click “Connect With Us” at FBCHomes.org or OneMoreChild.org, and you will get exciting and urgent email updates about our children in need. Join the conversation for one more child on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and help our programs, services, prayers and dreams reach the world in a more profound way.

2. **Become a Foster Parent**  
   Each month, on average, more than 1,500 children in Florida are removed from their homes due to investigations of abuse, neglect or abandonment. Your home can be a place of respite, stability, healing and Christian love in the midst of a child’s most difficult days. We will teach you what you need to know and be here to support you every step of the way! Check out OneMoreChild.org for the schedule of our informational meetings or give us a call at 863.687.8811.

3. **Make an Impact in the Community You Call Home**  
   Check out our website, call or email us today to find out how your unique gifts can be an answer to a child’s prayer for hope, healing and restoration. We have volunteer opportunities waiting and visions ready to be fulfilled with your special financial gift that will change the lives of children and families in your community!

4. **Make a Life-Changing Gift Today**  
   We have the expertise to help one more child, but we are counting on your best financial gift to make it possible! Your gift allows us to expand existing programs and prayerfully consider new ventures that will help children, change lives and impact eternities. We would love to tell you more about how we are faithful stewards of every gift with prayer and precision. To make a gift, visit OneMoreChild.org or FBCHomes.org or call us at 863.687.8811.

5. **Let the Way You Love Become your Legacy**  
   It is our privilege to work with you to ensure your estate plan or will is used to forever change the lives and eternities of children in ways that reflect the gifts and passions God made uniquely yours. To impact the lives of one more child forever, contact Averitt Ennis, vice president of development, at 863.687.8811 or Averitt.Ennis@OneMoreChild.org.
IN 2018, HELP US WELCOME HOPE INTO THE LIVES OF MORE CHILDREN THAN EVER BY:

· Praying for our ministry
· Volunteering to impact children
· Making a life-changing gift for one more child

For more information, contact us at Children@FBCHomes.org or 863.687.8811. Also, visit our websites FBCHomes.org and OneMoreChild.org.

Be social for One More Child by liking us on Facebook, following us on Twitter or following us on Instagram.